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When seemingly healthy, symptom-free patients come to the Rasmussen Center for

Cardiovascular Disease Prevention, they have one question: Am I at risk for a heart attack or stroke?

Since opening its doors in 2001, the Rasmussen Center has served more than 2,300 people who

are concerned about their heart health.

“Many have a parent who has died at an early age, and they come in when they reach that same

age—just to see if everything is OK,” says clinic manager Lynn Hoke, F.N.P. “Or a couple may come in

together to undergo the tests because they are both worried about each other’s health.”

And they come to the Rasmussen Center at the University of Minnesota because no other center

in the world approaches early heart disease detection in quite the same way.

Historically, doctors have used risk factors—high cholesterol, family history of heart disease, and

high blood pressure—to predict who will have a heart attack. But that approach has limitations, says

Rasmussen Center founder and director Jay

N. Cohn, M.D.

“Risk factors are designed to identify

statistical rather than individual risk for

heart disease,” Cohn says. “Our tests

actually identify the presence of early

disease, which is much more sensitive

in determining who is actually going to

experience a cardiac or vascular event

and who need not worry. We’re finding

abnormalities in the arteries long before

the patient even develops hypertension

or high cholesterol.”

With a Rasmussen Center

evaluation, an individual will undergo

10 different noninvasive tests and then
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Ahead of the curve
In its 10th year, the University’s Rasmussen Center continues to show how

a unique set of noninvasive tests can detect early heart and vascular disease

Lynn Hoke, F.N.P., reviews test results with Rasmussen Center

patient Mike Nordberg, while Natalia Florea, M.D., examines

an eye scan.
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get a “disease score” ranging from 0 (all tests

normal, no indication of disease) to 20 (all tests

abnormal, indicating advanced disease). A score

of 6 or greater usually requires some form of

intervention—ranging from blood-pressure or

cholesterol medication to additional testing.

Ten years of patient visits have yielded

countless surprises.

“You simply cannot know who has heart

disease until you test for the presence of these

disease markers,” Hoke says.

According to Cohn, more than 60 percent of

patients tested at the Rasmussen Center have

had signs of early heart or blood vessel disease,

even though they had no symptoms.

A different approach
With a decade of data in hand, the

Rasmussen Center is demonstrating the

effectiveness of its approach.

Cohn and Rasmussen Center research

director Daniel Duprez, M.D., Ph.D., are

publishing results from a survey they conducted

among patients who visited the center. Compared

with traditional risk factor assessments, the

Rasmussen disease score was far more sensitive

in determining who went on to have a “cardio-

vascular event” such as a heart attack, stroke,

angina, coronary artery bypass surgery, percuta-

neous coronary intervention, heart failure, or

peripheral vascular disease.

Of the 35 events that occurred in the 613

patients surveyed, only one occurred in the low-

risk group (Rasmussen disease score of 0-2),

eight occurred in the early disease group (score

of 3-5), and 26 occurred in the advanced disease

group (score of 6 or more).

The future of medicine
While it may take time, both Cohn and

Duprez hope that more medical centers

throughout the country will eventually use the

Rasmussen approach as a way to identify those

patients who need the greatest attention.

“I think this data conclusively demonstrates

that the Rasmussen approach is much more

personalized [and] much more sensitive in

detecting heart disease than the traditional

biostatistical model of risk assessment,” says

Duprez, who holds the Donald and Patricia

Garofalo Chair in Preventive Cardiology. “I have

hope that in the upcoming years, this approach

will be widely adopted—not just by clinics

affiliated with the Rasmussen Center, but by

the medical community as a whole.”
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Save
the date

Red Hot Soirée

to benefit the

Lillehei Heart Institute

Saturday, April 30, 2011

The Depot, Minneapolis

For more information,
please contact
Andrea Silverman
at 612-625-0815.

Toasting to women’s heart health

This year’s women-only Take Heart event, presented

October 7 by the Minnesota Medical Foundation

and Lillehei Heart Institute, focused on the effects

of stress on the heart. (Photo by Angelicjewel

Photography)

Sign up for

e-updates
Join our mailing list at

www.mmf.umn.edu/subscribe to

receive the latest news about heart

research, education, and care from

the University of Minnesota.
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Steve Bertossi and Larry Curtis are captains of

different teams in their adult recreational hockey

league, but last spring they joined up for a

common cause.

Bertossi and Curtis didn’t know each other well

at the time. They had corresponded by e-mail to

arrange scrimmages between their teams and had

talked a few times in person. On one of those days,

they got to talking about organizing a tournament.

“Larry said he has always wanted to do [a

tournament] for charity,” says Bertossi, who was

immediately on board with Curtis’s plan.

So they started arranging a four-team

tournament that would draw a total of 60 players

to Ridder Arena, the home of the University of

Minnesota women’s hockey team. Each team

would play four games over a two-day contest

before one would be declared the winner.

Choosing a cause to benefit was easy.

“Heart disease has been in my family for

generations,” Curtis says. “I lost my father to it,

and I lost my grandfather to it.”

Because hockey is such a physical sport, it was

a cause Curtis and Bertossi thought other players

would rally behind. And with the tournament being

held at Ridder Arena, Bertossi says it just made

sense to give the proceeds to the University.

That’s how they found the University’s

Rasmussen Center for Cardiovascular Disease

Prevention, a clinic and research body with a

unique approach to anticipating and managing

diseases of the heart and blood vessels.

“The more you can

prevent, the better off

you are,” says Bertossi.

Each team paid a

tournament entry fee, and

individual players were

asked to solicit donations.

To maximize the amount

that they’d raise, Curtis and

Bertossi decided not to buy

anything for the event—

they asked for corporate

sponsorships instead.

In its inaugural year, the

Hockey for the Heart tournament raised $3,150 for

the Rasmussen Center, surpassing its $2,500 goal.

Now that they’ve done it once, Bertossi and

Curtis plan to grow the tournament and hope

to raise even more money for heart disease

prevention efforts at the University.

“It turned out really great,” Curtis says. “We

both want to see it grow.”

A win for heart research
Hockey tournament benefits cardiovascular disease prevention at the U

Leave a
legacy for
future
generations

Your annual gifts to the Minnesota Medical

Foundation at the University of Minnesota make a

real difference for people suffering from heart and

blood vessel diseases.

You can continue to make annual gifts after

your lifetime as well by including the Minnesota

Medical Foundation in your estate plans. The

income generated from your endowed gift will

allow you to continue to help advance world-

class medical research, education, and care at

the University.

For example, if you’re making an annual gift

of $500 to the Lillehei Heart Institute today, an

endowed gift of $10,500 in your estate plan would

provide the same amount of support every year

after your lifetime in perpetuity.

Endowed gifts can be made through a bequest

in your will or living trust or by naming the

Minnesota Medical Foundation as a beneficiary of

your retirement plan or life insurance policy.

For sample bequest language or to speak to a gift

planning officer, contact the Minnesota Medical

Foundation’s Office of Gift Planning at 612-625-1440

or 800-922-1663, or find more information

at www.mmf.umn.edu/giftplanning.

The tournament’s four

teams raised $3,150

for the Rasmussen

Center.
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People with type 2 diabetes are significantly

more likely to get heart disease than people who

don’t have diabetes. So Jennifer Hall, Ph.D., direc-

tor of the program in translational cardiovascular

genomics at the University of Minnesota, hopes

that her research focused on identifying what

predisposes a person to type 2 diabetes also may

shed light on what factors lead to heart disease.

Hall and her team are using mouse models

and human tissue to determine how one genetic

mutation, known as TCF7L2, leads to impaired

glucose tolerance and decreased insulin secretion

and, ultimately, a greater likelihood of developing

type 2 diabetes.

“Clearly there are differences between mice

and humans, but in both humans and mice, there

is a relay that comes from our brains that regulates

insulin,” a hormone that controls the body’s blood

sugar levels, explains Hall. “What we have found is

that this genetic mutation of TCF7L2 affects that

relay—or the neurons that affect the body’s ability

to regulate glucose.”

Hall’s team hasn’t found a direct link between

the genetic mutation and heart disease, she says.

But she believes that solving this genetic mystery

could have heart-healthy implications for people at

risk for type 2 diabetes.

“We hope that assisting in identifying mecha-

nisms for type 2 diabetes risk will one day lead to

reducing type 2 diabetes and cardiovascular

complications from the disease,” she says.
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U researcher: Understanding type 2 diabetes risk
also may lead to improved heart health

Jennifer Hall, Ph.D.


